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NEWS FLASHES
* * CollegeLife**

'OTHER CAMPS
CAL, JR., HAS NURSE

Amherst, Mas.s (t. i.-.Amherst
college is passing rumirs about the
nurse that Calvin Coolidge. Jr., now
has. Col. Edwsard. Starling. seiret
serice operative, his become the youth's
mentor.

GI. Starling's duties take hin to and
from school with young Cal, advise him
as to his assoiiates and amusements, ind
to guard his health. Ihe colonel lives
with the President's bo' in a private
house near the univ ersity. Calvin is
a junior.

FIND LOST CHARTER
Oxord, Miss, Oct. 13.-Eta chapter

of Signia Chi fraternity of iOle Miss, is
now in possession of its first charter,
lost since the early eighties I he charter
wsas draw n in 1857 and has been kept
in a metal tube. It is the third oldest
in Sigma Chi. It is in a tine state of

preserv atioii
D)r. E. N. Lowe. state geologist. swas

entrusted with the charter and failed
toi hand it dowsn to a selected junior
when he gradtited, s was the custom.
lie forgot about it. When fraternities
were banned in Mississippi in 1)12, the
charter could not be found and re-
turned to the national fraternit.

T he tube also contained the charter
issued upon the reestablishment of the
chapter ater the Civil War

CO-EDS BAN CURFEW
I lanos . Ind.,. (t. 1b.-Co-eds of

Hlanover college may wander out of
their places of residence alter bi o'clock

in the evening at their w ill. A recent
ruling of the Ilanos er college authori-
ties placing the night-owl limit at six
o'clock, swas met by a strike. No co-ed
went to classes until the ban sas lifted.

A mass meeting o student body and
faculty was held, and a faculty member
said that "there must be some mis-
understanding.

BUMS ON BLACKLIST
Columbus, Miss., (ct. 14.--The Spec-

tatior, student publication o the Mis-

sissippi State College for Women. in a

recent issue published a story to the

effect that college girls prefer gentle-
men as escorts.

POLICE FIND YOUTH
Milsaukee, Wis.. Oct. 14.-Joseph A

Wiener, student of Northsestern Uni-
versity, has at last been found. Young
Wiener was hurt in an automobile ac-
cident (n Oct. 7. lie disappeared and
authorities could find no trace of him.

A\ nation-wide search was instituted by
his father, a wealthy Michigan City.
Ind., merchant.

Ihe youth could not give his name
when questioned. But police had his

picture in their files. A large bruise
was found on his head. H-e could not

tell how he got to Milwaukee.

IDEALGIRL PICKED
Macn. ,Ga., Oct 12.-A questionnaire

was sent recently to 103 students of

Mercer University to determine the ideal
woman, The sheets were sent to all
classes (f male students, sheiks, glee

club men, neckers, athletes, fraternity
men, campus men, ministerial students.

The brunette tyle was the unanimous
choice save by three votes. Blue and
brown colored eyes were the most popu-
lar. Public dlances were taboo. The
ideal woman must be a good cook, use
rouge but moderately, don't smoke.
Forty-five favored bobbed hair, while
the remainder favored the flowing
tresses. The ideal. woman could use
profanity when she became real angry,
hut could not mix it with her general
conversation, was the consensus.

The gum-chewing, painted, pampered.
flippant flappers were given a decisive
jolt.

LYNX CATS-PANTHERS MIX-UP SATURDAY
* * * * * * * * * * **

Bobby Lloyd Is Chosen As Frosh President
Town Students Rule

In Freshman
Elections

3ohhb Lloyd, former Central high
shool student, will lead the Frosh of
1330 this year as president of the
F reshman class.

Charles Mitchiner, also a Central
high alumnus, will serve as vice-presi-
dent Mary l'rances Philips was chosen
as secretary. She is also from Central
high.

Plections sere held last Saturday.
Five nominees ran for the president's

office. Two ballots were taken before
Llord gariered a majority vote. Four
candidates for vice-president were nom-
inated. Iwo ballots were held. T here
were three nominees for secretary Miss
Philips son on the first ballot.

Robert Redhead will represent the
Ireshman class on the honor council.
f'lizabeth McKee is the Frosh girl rep-
resentative on the council. Elections to
the honor council were held Monday
morning.

'he nesly chosen ifficers will hold
power during the forthcoming scholastic
rear

CAR OVERTURNS
ON "DUMPY" BELL
F-otr Occupants Miraculously

Escape Death

Four persons were injured Monday
night when a ludson car driven by
jiohn Iloward "Dumpy' Bell, 18, South-
western student, oserturned on Pidgeon
Roost Road.

Bell and three companions. a young
tian and tso co-eds, wer on the Roost
road picking dandelions, he says. As
they were nearing Memphis a passing
car forced them off the road to prevent
an accident.

The four were thrown from the car.
No one was seriously injured, but all

were badly bruised and shocked. The
co-eds suffered several deep scratches.

Names if the other occupants could
not be learned.

Bell lies at Lexington, Miss., when
he is at home.

COLLEGE IS NO
CHEATER'S HOME
Prof. Rhodes Lectures on

"The Honor System"

'Lying, cheating, cashing cold checks
have absolutely no place in a college
students life."

TI hus Prof, P. N. Rhodes summarized
the essence of student honor in his ad-
dress to the student body in chapel last
Monday morning. His theme was "The
Honor System."

Prof. Rhodes is an alumnus of the
University of Virginia. That institution
has an honor system that has been in
vogue since 1842. The honor code was
printed in full in The Sou'wester on
Oct. S. Salient points in this system
were explained.

"A student body must get that all
necessary requisite, the honor spirit.
'his in reality is the backbone of the
honor system. The honor code is the
administrative foundation for the sys-
tem. But the spirit is the all-powerful
force. Without it the students would
not be zealous of their system and, con-

sequently, the code would be a failure,"
Prof. Rhodes declared.

This was the second of the series of
lectures to the student body being given
by the faculty.

CHESTER FRIST
CHOSEN LEADER
JUNIOR CLASS
Elise Porter New Vice-Presi-

dent--Marcelle Yard to
Wield Pen

Chester Irist is the newlI' elected
presidcent of the junior cliss of South-
w'estern.

Elise Porter takes over the oftie of
vice-president. Marcelle YI ard is the
wielder of the pen, uiider the title of
secretary.

Frist succeeds Jimi Pope as junior
leader. Pope is a senior this year.

Frank Heiss was chosen by the jun-
iors to fill the vasanc occasioned by
Bill Iort not returning to college this
year

AHA! SWEATERS
AND LYNX CATS
Lynx Club Members Don

New Apparel

Members ot the Lynx Club will be
distinguished hereafter by black sweat-
ers with red figures of Lynx Cats on
them. Black atd red is Suthwestern's
color.

Sid Latiolais, president, announces
that the sweaters will be donned
shortly.

VANDY SPECIAL
IS LOOKING SICK
Students Fail to Back Up

Special

Southwesteri Special Train is going
under.

If Southwesteriites don't back up
their pledge, the Special to Nashville
on October 30 will not be a special.

Ralph McCaskill, president of the
Boosters' Club and sponsor of the en-
deavor, states that but one ticket has
been sold. There must be 125 tickets
sold to insure a special train and a
cut rate.

Wednesday at 1 p. m. is the dead-
line for securing a ticket. Tardy stu-
dents will be unable to make the trip
after this hour.

i

lie preaches at
Sunday night.

James Randle,
will preach on
Church," Sunday
lie will talk at
pital at 5 pm.

Siastland hurirch e cr\

iniiteri iand idate

"The Death of thi
iorning at Ileth \rk
t!. S. Veterans' I los-

FROSH ABDUCT AND BUMP "DAD"
* * * * * * *

'Alas, Alas, and Pooh-Pooh!' Moans Victim
"Ap'.was joyfully gaing into the Cooper trailed their spoor and watched

mirror. What he was' gaing at he the proceedings from behind the trunk

would nit say. But he states that he of a tree nearby.

was parting the rope that adorns his Alas, alas, and pooh-poohll There

cranium. was another v ictim. 'Twas another poor

Well, as the chronicle goes, "Ap" was man that fell victim to the spoliating

still gazing in the mirror. All was quiet. Frosh. little Jimmy Daniel Causer had

"Chi" Waring emitted not ine lone just been subjected to the same harsh

snore from the bed nearby. Again, all treatment at the brutes' hands. Alas,

was quiet. alas, and pooh-pooh! !

With stealthy tread Frosh Ruffin, All this happened last T hursday aft-

Hall, Simmons, Snepp, Bell, stole upon ernoon. That night there was a splen-

the senior admiring his picture in the did warming party in "Ap's" room.

looking-glass. They pounced upon him judging from the rapidity and sincerity

and whacked his ears down. Scuffling of the tonal effects emanating from the

was futile, so they took him by the deep recesses of 'Ap's" rendezvous, Robb

scruff of the neck and by his dangling Hall inmates calculated as how 'Ap'

legs, down through Robb Hall, across sas having a warm time with his at-

the campus to the fire-plug on North tackers.

Parkway in front of Palmer Hall. Thus a beautiful picture prompted the

"One, two, three-heave! they sang first Fros. outbreak of the year. But

in unity And they heaved the hapless "Ap." although the victim, is also the

"Ap" onto the cold, cruel ground. That hero. He has set such a precendent that

was mean business to do to a poor man San Hedrin members deem it unneces-

like "Ap." It is alleged that Prof. sary to take measures on the outlaws.
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Local Gridders Take
On Second Pan-

ther Enemy
\(.l.l l) i gain by

Painthers. this time
frimi .rkansas Col-

lege, the I vnx CatsI ill attemit re-
demption Saturday
afternion on larga-
son Iicld . Ihe (:ats
simply ciitt tiilerate
P'atthers , I d g in g
from the clawing

given b y irmigham-Southcrn .Added
to this dislike, will be the desire to aipe
out the stigma suffered list sweek aind
the vish to show themselves worthy op-
poneits for N'andy atd 'I"le NMiss"

Coiach Jess Neely, assisted hi y ink
Hendricks and Ps Elam, is working the
squal hard this week, being dissatistied
with their prformince against I lender-
son-Brown. Stress is being laid on the
art if blocking and tackling, besides the
formation of impregnable internerene,

Data come to hand reveails a deteat
for the Arkansans by the Ilendrix Bull
Dogs, score 34-6, and a svictors' user
Monticello A. and M.. score 7 i- Iig-
ores in football mean less thain othing
Ihe team that has the fight wis. s r-

kansas College will not be easy picking'
for the Cats. T'he game is sure to de-
velop into a hard tussle.

[he probable lineup is: Southswestern
-'Waring or Lloyd and Joe Davis (.)
ends; Clemens and Baumgairten tickles
Lidcon or Pickering and Dulin guards;
Sid Davis, center; Farnsworth, fullback
Coleman or Stokes and Ruffini or Gil
lespie, halfbacks; IHloswke or .\danms
quarterback. Arkansas CollegeN--M les
and Moore, ends; IIuinter aind Gray
tackles; Stikes and Glasgo . guards
Broin, center; McCain (C.). tullbick
Manning and Sharp, hilfbacks: Isen
iedy, quarterback.

STEWART LEADS
SUNDAY SERVICE

Charles PI. Stewart. iSouthwestertt sen
ior divine. will preach Sunday night at
E-astland Presbyterian Church. Stew art
is president of the college Y. M. C. A.

STUDENTS TABOO
R. 0. T. C. SYSTEM
AT FORUM MEET
)uibhers Iorum Rule \'ith

Negative in Iebate On
R. 0. TI. C;. Question

Stoesi,' esnire t ne intittion sythat

TIhis was the decision of the 35 stu-
deiit fudges .it Oaib1,ie r, I turn a

I ridas .is an oiitconie ,i dehiate oii
the qluestin. Resolsved: Ihat lR.V.I
(. should nplace gyimuium at South-
W~etetii

"Student nilitair service in this s5s-
term Ic ids ti 5 .iiand thait is the (lain
nationi f the social order oif today,
said Mainsard Bullock, iipholdin g the
negatisve side. Isli colleague isas Bruce
[raper. Ii. I 'Ihompson and Iresh-
nman Stokes upheld the affirniitie. Ihe
niegative side triumphed.

Quibhlers Ioruin ha; disided into
toii griups.One group %% ill uphold the
afirmativ e ishile the ther swill uiphold
the niegativ e side ii o questions, which
aill be di spu ted in regulIar neetings.
Tle side s" inning the fiist three of tive.

debates awill he the guests of the losing
team

.\ debat. iill be held IFriday night
oin the questiii, " Resolv ed: IhTt -1-
dents making an asciage oif )i in ther
term graides should be exempted by the
faculty from eamiiatiins. Perry ai
Ilall wsill uphold the afIfirmitisve to..

Bacon and Mooiire More ss ill speakl

Ifrom the negative sviess
Sa t hem ,ssill gisve a scintillatiing

tlk on Iucid Interva.l,.
Meetings .ire held ev ers IFridas .o

7:t p. m. Adournneit is at 8.
\s illiam O)rr sas chosen hs e ub

members ais chairmin ot the program
committee. I .t.Perr'was appointed
reporter.

BOB CATS TAKE
ON LOCAL HIGH
l'rosh lean Plays First Foot-

ball Game

Southwssesteri Bob lats will play
their iirst game if the season Thurs-
das on Fargason Field. Memphis Uni-

versity Schiol will irnish the oppo-
sitl(ii.

Tlie game awill be otly 30 minutes
long aid will probably rate as a prac-
tice game. Nevertheless, it shows the
spirit if the clss of 1030.

T his team has beeii organized a
shirt while, and although no All-
American men have beei discovered
withii its ranks, it is a start towards
future Supremacy for Southwestert in
the gridiroi sport.

Coach Pi's Elam senms awell satis-
tied with the showing the team has
made in practice.

A detinite schedule has tot beeni
arranged, owing to the late start of
the organizattoi. Any and all chal-
lenges will be eagerly accepted.

A deinite line-up for Thursday's
game has not benCI decided upon.
There are about 20 on the squad.
Coach Elam will probably use as many
men as possible in order to see his
possibilities in act'on.

INSTALL GORDON
SECOND CHURCH
President Diehl to Preach In-

stallation Sermon

Rev. iV. S. "Preacher" (;irdoin, who
conducted a series of Y. M. C. A. serv-
ices at Southwestern last year, will be
installed as associate pastor of Second
Preshyteriaii Church Sunday night.

President Charles . Dich. of South-
estern, ill preach the installation

sermon.
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The Funeral Procession Passes
Something was wrong. Everybody wonuered what the iaiady was, But

things are more auspicious now. Things are looking more rosy. fnre pail that
encompassed the campus has shown its silver lining.

Ihe students are waking up. Last yearenthusiasm ran high. Pep was
tife. Everybody felt pert and spry. 1 his year the reverse set in. The stu-
dents has no snap, vigor, life, 1 he first football game saw a gathering of weak-
luiged individuals on the east side of l'argason Field. Every once in a while
they would emit a yell that sounded like two freshmen arguing. The second
game was different. The old pep was there, Everybody loosened up. They
yelled so vociferously the trees bowed down on the far side of the campus.
Last Friday's game was a fizle from the standpoint of student support. The
lunging was weak and ineffectual. Mouths were as fight as et cetera. No
life, io effusiveiiess, no spirit.

But we are snapping out of the cepression. Last Saturday night at East
End Dancing Gardeis, Southxesternites turiied out in large numbers in respect
to "Southwestern Night" there. IThis night was recently set aside, and due
totice was givei by the Sou'wester in last week's paper under the caption,
"Grant Get Oft My Foot Night." While this might appear far-fetched as a
means oi building school spirit, it brings all classes together. The freshman
breaks (haw-haw) on the upper classnxtn, aid he has to like it, It draws pros-
pective college students frcm the high schools. They see the pep, like it, de-
cide to come out, aid have the spirit when they get here. Everybody should
back tp this eniteiprise, ior it's a paying proposition.

We are told that Saturday's game will hear so much noise and vocal cords
will be used so flagranitly that the College Supply Store will have hawkers pres-
et sellitg coughdrops. That's the spirit we must get.

Sewanee is oted throughout the country for its spirit. Other schools are
oted for their spirits, but we will be lamed for our spirit when we snap out of

our passivity and show the old tight ti at makes college life bearable.
I you feel like a funeral, don't let everybody know it, wipe off the sepuch-

ral look and huit up a freshman,

Keep The Freshmen Together
High Priest Sa Davis of the San Iledrin has issued a dictum to Freshmen

that they should sit in a body at athletic events, At most colleges, and espe-
cially the University of Tennessee, Freshmen have their own cheer-leaders,
But our student body is not large enough to justify this separate division,

As one Freshman puts it, why not have the Freshmen on the sidelines every
afternoon aid practice the yells. Theni when game time arrives, the Freshmen
can sit in tte center of the graiid stand, This will enable them to yell in con-
sonaice and emit a much mire powerful volume than if they were separated.
1 he remaining students can follow the Freshmen, and then we will have organ-
ized noise.

Here's a Good Tip
There was a stunning editorial in the first issue of the Sou'wester this fall

which advocated for tips ot our library chairs. At present the chairs are in
the same noisy coidition that they have always been in.

Whenever oie moves a chair in the library, a strident, hollow noise rends
the air. This is distracting to students frying to study.

Here's the tip: If the college authorities furnish tips for the chairs-which

they should have done long months ago-the students will be more able to
concentrate, thereby glowing more in their studies. It's a fair proposition,

Dribblings From The Drowsy Droll
Prof. Atkinson very adeptly caught a fly in psychology class recently. He

demonstrated the psychology in outwitting a fly.

A scientist has invented flexible glass. and now hip-pocket flasks will be able
to do double service as cushions.

How is a poor youngster going to say his prayers at mother's knee if she has
them under a card table or against the back of a seat at a picture show?

If you would take the conceit out of a man lead him to a mirror in his
night-shirt.

One of our pros says that there is nothing new under the sun. We never
heard of co-eds in Jonah's time.

Marriage has become a rest period between romances,

I'm The Gink
I'm the ginkette that recognizes

my own charm to the opposite
sex. I know I'm the smartest
looking girl on the campus and
that all the boys are wild over
me. I act very indifferent to
them and never speak unless I
just hae to. I strut around the
campus and my appearance would
lead one to think that I owned
quite ai hit of said property. I
love ti' take my stand in the
clistrcd hail and have the boys
flock around me. as that satisfies
my ego. If you don't believe I'm
a knockout, just watch me some I
time as I take my daily stroll
across the campus, and you'll
l'arn for yourself how attractiv e
I lam

"---.--,.---. .-..-..- I.
Subtle Workings I

of the
Freshman Mind

It has been stated that the South-
western "Bob Cats' are t)t) 44-lift pei
cent pure Pure what?

F'rosh I arnsworth'-"Why didn't that
back get through center?"

Frosh Church'-"'Barrel' staved him
off."

l'rosh I arnsworth ''Hoop you choke."

Freshman Suitor-"Wh' does a side
walk"

Ireshian Ihomas-'Because the Aus-
tralian crawls.

"Ah." said the editor, as a rifle ball
crashed through the window, tanned his
heated brow, "I knews that personal
column would be a success

I h xhisper flies 'round the campus
chat the populace of Sommerille had
to blindfold Freshman Winfrey to get
him on the train.

\'i-itor-".\re ou a student''
I roh lRowen-"'No. I go to college

\ senior asked Ireshman Slocum
ws here he was going, but Slocum just
laughed. and laughed, because he knew
.\here he wtas going.

ProIf.- "What did Caesar say when
Bruitus stabbed him''

Ireshman Ilicks---"Ile said, 'Ouch!'

Frosh I. B. Smith -"Wh' is I'resh-
ran I lagan's hair like Court Square''

I rosh Craven-''Because it cov ers a
block.''

Soph--"Did you say that I stole your
'niserahle dollar?'

Irosh Atkins-"Oh, no. I said that
I lost a dollar, and that I might have
found it. it you hadn't helped me hunt
or it.

Hit 'em high, hit 'em dirty,
Fight 'em, fight 'em, Class of '30.

'[he famous duel between Shott ant'
knott reads:

"Shott shot the first shot, and the
shot Shot shot shot not Knot. The shot
Shot shot shot nut Knott, so Shott
hot again, and once more the shot
hot shot not Knott, but the shot Knott
hot shot Shott, so Knott won notwith-
tanding."

Southwestern,
On the Parkway.

Dere Bill,
Wal. Bill, they sho' is a lot goin' on

up here. You better cum up so you
won't miss none of it. You kno 'that
Dumpy Bell and Bennie Bell? (T[hey
iin't no kin either.) Wal they had a

wreck jist cause Dumpy wasn't lookin'
where he was goin'. What do you
think of thet?

[hen yistidday I saw the Bobby Jones
uf the faculty in his plus fours. It was
a real treat I'll tell ya.

And Bill, you know that Price Patton.
I le sho has lost his heart, but he's found
his Head, They is almost as bad as
Billy Flowers and Sara Moore. TIhey
said they sho did hey a good time at
that party. They had such a good
time they forgot to go back for the
others.

But Bill, if you don't come up for
none of that excitement I kno ya'll
come up when I tell you Prufesser Da-
vis has had a hair cut.

LILY,

Who's Who in the Senior Class and Why
Martha Camilla Carnes

TIexas is knotsn as the Ione Star
State. But Martha Camilla Carnes
demonstrates the tallacy itf such a title
Martha is a T exan by birth and a
I exan by nature. And that very ITexas

nature of hers is the ruination of such
a title.

Martha has more than a Ione Star
beside her name. She has so mane
;tars that it is a job to keep them
traight Iecre are the Greek traterni-

ties she stars in-Chi \lphai, Chi Data
?hi, Chi Delta, Alpha Theta Phi, Theta
\lphi Phi.

Passing over these P'hi's and Chi's.
Mtartha copped

F'rench prize.

the Spencer (;reek prizes
She won the Ireshman
Besides these liguistic

Co-Eck cactivities

Chi Alphas Eat
Mis Sara Moore will entertain men-

Icrs o (hi A\lpha sorority and their
'ledg;e. wsith ai buffet supper at her
toni in White Station, Saturda' night.

Observe Founders I)ay
A\lphai I~ita chaipter ti Kaipp i I)'lta

ortit wsill celebri te lound 'rs Day on
S iturda}'. t)ct 3. 3with a lunche'on at
I lotel lPeab ids'.

M'embers , the alumnae chapter. the
itit, echapter andit ',t pI.g i sill he

present.

Chi Alpha Iledges
l)c to, a icompositors error in last

week's issue of I he Sou' 55 est.r, the list
of Chi Alpha pledges sas inon,-.pletc
Ihey are lisses I rances Iiher. lari n
Blalock. Sara Moore. Katherine Richey.

honors, she was adjudged the best co-ed
student at Southwestern during i.2.

Bitt getting back to the .one Star
Stai'.. Martha was born at San Angelo,
I-etas, (n Nov. 2, 1904. the daughter of

D)r. and Mrs. W. A. Carnes. She spent
her grammar school period at Snowden
grammar school. H1er high school edu-
cation was gleaned at Central high
school.

Nii matter whether Martha came from
the Lone Star State or not, she has
a peck of stars of her own. Neverthe-
liss. she will always be remembered by
her numerous Phi announcements in
chapel. If it wasn't for Martha's an-
noinicing proclivities, who would know
thit the 'hi's were an entity!

A. 0. IPi's To See Circus
\ctive chapter of A.0 Pi sorority

sill entrtain their pledges with a cirius
pa rtvyoiThursdaiy night. Not. 4

I he alumnae chapter is planning a
tea fir the Southwestern chapter and
its pledges.

I'inal plans for the s,,rority house are
complct ,iitd work wtill start son

John's Out of Practice
Wife - "Dear, when we went

through that last tunnel a strange man
kissed me."

e-What? Show him to me, and
I'll teach him a few things."

Wife-"But you couldn't, John, he
kitows everthing."

No Argument
Paa-'DUid 'ou viii de footrace to-

day, soii?
Soit-'-"Yes, ps chust a nose, papa."
Papa-'.Mine gtioditess, vat a vic-

tory.

Fanye' Cohh. \ trtha Sxs 'en\ a tn I M' 1I) I r, itt': nyake a million
Parker.i 'Ii'. setslfess

SHERRON'S
- $8.03-

-$10.00

TFrio
This Trio has made good w ith Soulhwestern fellows. Tan
Russia and Black Guatnetal Calf. College Models, Oxfords.
Rthher heels, heav\ sioles -$S.00, $8.00, $10.C0. Aid Stacy-
Adams, too.

Do You Know GEORGE KEISER?
If you don't it's your f':ult, not his. He represents us at South-
western and will tell vu iall about how good our shoes are
atd how they fit. W'hen up town come in and look at them.
You don't have to buy.

SHERRON SHOE COMPANY
CORNER MAIN AND UNION Where They Fit Shoes Right

My Remington Portable
does all the work

THE Remington Portable isalmost
human in its adaptability to your

problems. Maybe you are on the track
team-possibly you are out for crw
-and you neb d all the spare time you
can get. That's where the Remirg
ton Portable shines. It speeds up
your work and gives you more tim-
for other activities.

Itisthe handiest,fastest,most depend
b'le and simplest to operate of all

portables. It weighs only 8% pounds,
net, and since the carrying case is
only 4 inches high, you can put It
_":-y in a drawer when not needed.
Smallest, lightest, and most compact
of standard keyboard portables, is it
any wonder it is the reoognized
leader in sales and popularity?

The Recognized Leader Terms as low as $10 down
Sales and Popularity and $5 monthly.

SOUTHWORTH & YORK
Campus Raprsentatie

P'age Two T'H E SOU'W WES TER
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IHE SOU'WESTElZ

COLLEGE D E AN
TO WISCONSIN
To Attend Funeral of Brother

at Fond-du-Lac

Dean i: I) .lcDougall. ol South-
wsestern, receisved word by w5ire 'lMonday
morinig of the death ol his brother,
I );. Gilbert T. MceDougall, at I on-du-
I ac, Wis. IIe was i2 years old.

Deth cate at oi t.m Ifollowing a
stroke of paralysis.

Shortly after receiving the sad news.
I)ean McDougall It the camnpus for
Fond-du-lac to attend the f uneral.
which was held \ednesday. Ihe de-
ceased was given a lasonic urial

Deaun McDougall is espected ti re-
turn toi the canpus Iriday itorning

Cillege faculty and students extend
their sympathy tio the dean and his
family in their siriow.

Agnes, 1 Love Thee!
I stood upon the ceanits brins shore,
And, with a fragile reed. I ssrote
L'poti the sand-A\gnes, I love thee'"
The mad waes r ioiilId htd hIdtted

out
[he lair impression
Irail reed! Cruel 'a tee Ireacerous

sand!
I'll trust ye to mite.
But, with giant hand. Ill pluck
Irom Norway's friizent shore
Her tallest pine, and dip its tip
Intoi the crater oif V esuvius,
tind upon the high aid burnished

heavens
I'll write, "Agnes, I live thcc''
And I would like to see any

DIog-ginec w5 ave wash that otil!

First Bum-"Say, Pard, 'ow 'ja hurt
yer 'and?"

Second Bum-"t went into a cigar
store to get a cigar and some clumsy
goof stepped on it."

Dr. Horace
Westwood, D.D.

of To edo

Speaks Stnday Mornng

on I

"The Subconscious Mind and

Our Daily Life"

! at 19 A. M.

and ontI

I "What My Religion Has I
Done for Me"

:tt8 P.M.

I FIRST UNITARIAN I
CHURCH

Vance and Bellevue

a C LOTI+~
Ready-made

And Cut to Ord

ESTABLISHED ENGLIS-
STYLES, TAILORED OVI
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DI
SERVICE IN THE UNI'

Grid HighlightsI
ICHARD "D i c k"

C i4 Coleman entered
the game last Fri-

day in the last
qlalite in time to
shows several bursts
of speed. lie tore
off () yads on his
first sotie around
end, more than any
other [Lynx gained

on such a play doring the day. le
alm~st ov~ertook Sherman, who recov-
ered a blocked punt and went for a
touchdown.

Ken Clemens, another wh o entered
late, played wuell. Icu gins w\ere made

ov\er his tackle position. Once or twice
hle stopped the furious F Iisher in his

tracks.
* * *

I larold Gillespie took the hall for the
Ingest single gain (if the day for the
Iynx. when he took the opening kick-oft
id returned it - sards before he was

downed,
* * *

Joe Pckering and Flint Iiddon. fin-
ishing the game at guard, showed the
A rkansans some push. It was Picker-
dig's first chance and he was deter-
nmtned to idisplay his material.

It toi t woor three men constantly
on Joe Davis toi keep him (iut of the
vav. bat even then he eluded his
harassers and got as many tackles as
an'y one, barriig the mighty Iisher.

* *

Running w~ith a little less sureness
than in the Birmingham-Southern
game, Jude Farnsworth was the only
cinsistent gainer for the Lyns All of
his cunning and twisting ability availed
him little when in the reach of a vic-
tiory-mad Reddie.

Heard in the Dark
Freshie-,-"This school must be

haunted.'
Senior-"Why?"
Freshie-"Everyone is talking about

the School Spirit."

Frances lenry's piipularity is growing
ti such enormotus priiportions that one
hls but to sit behind her at a football

game to find iiut for certain. Iler many
love affairs keep her so busy nodding
that she doesn't have time lett to view
the game.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS

Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

-IES
der

H I'NIVERSITY
ER YOUTHFUL
STINGUISHED
TED STATES.

I

OLE MISS AND
VANDY TROUNCE
STRONG TEAMS
)opester Calculates Doctors

I lave Strong Team-I)rub
Corporals

AKING calculations
is one tricky business.
Ye dopester has al-
ready receised oane
Spowerful upset. but
he protects himselfj with that banality
"barriig over-coifi-

I)eselopments of
the past week bear

out the strength of Vanderbilt anid "()le
:Miss," each coning through with a vic-
tory over a hard team. Ile l)octors
showed thenselves to be contsiderably
better thain the Bethel Corporals by
their 31-to-6 win. West I enncessee
[eachers continued as ai wseak sister,

losing to I amhuth. Earlier in the
season Arkansas College. our lons of
this week, lost tit Ileidrix 34-0i. Ilere's
the dope. Iigure it iout or si ursels es.

Teams We Play
*Vanderilt
'anderbilt

*Vanderbilt
*Vamnderbilt
'Ole Miss
*Ole tiss
'Ole Muiss
"Ole Miss

tIBehcl t:ollege
"Behetcl ollee
'Bethel College -
'west Tenn. Teach.
'West Tenn Teach.
'est 'enn. Teach.

"Vest Tenn, teach.
*Ilendris

"1 tDotictors

Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern

l

69 Mid- Ienni eac
7 Alabanmi

48 Brvssi
7 T'esi

28 Jonesi'iro .\ggiU A
is L. ot Ark.

12 tlorid.a
13 Loyla ((hi.)
O Wcst KiK Nirmal

25 Iainhuih
0 *L. . Doctors

19 Joneshoro (ollege
0 *. T. Doctors
o Joneshoro Aggies
0 Iamhuth

34 *Arkansas College

r Foes
57 M.\as held
0 Buirm. Southern
0 Ileiicerson- Ii rown

irk. College
? \;mderilt

'eOle Mss'
Hethl College

? \1. Tenn. Teach.
Ilindrix College
? L T. IDoctors

Employment j
Editor's Note-Prof. WA. R. Cooper,

member of the taculty in charge of
student employment, announces that he
would appreciate if all students will re-
port to him of openings suitable for
college students.

Openings are available for tour or five
student boys during the afternoons, who
can earn from $3 to $5. If interested
see Iuther SouthM urth, editor Sou'wsest-
er

ANNOUNCE FALL
LECTURE TOPICS

Would you fly to the North Pole in
the Norge with Amundsen and Ells-
worth? You caut. Would you have
Frederick Warde carry you on the
wings of words into the bottomless
beauty of Shakespeare-land? He will.
Or, mayhap, you'd rather Judge Ben
Lindsey in his wholesome way would
tell you of his experiences as juvenile
court judge at Denver?

It is to be the twentieth and great-
est year of the Goodwyn Institute
Free Lectures. The Goodwyn Lec-
tures are among the brightest spots
in the winter's activities. Follows the
October program:

1. Thursday, Oct. 14, Strickland
Gillilan, humorist, "Sunshine and Awk-
wardness." Friday, Oct. 15, "Among
Us Dumbbells."

2. Oct. 19 (Tuesday), Royal Dixon,
naturalist, "The Human Side of Plant
Life." Oct. 20, Wednesday, "The Hu-
man Side of Insects."

3. October 20 (Friday), Richard
Halliburton, traveler, "The Glorious
Adventure" (illustrated).

4. October 26 (Tuesday) B. R.
Baumgardt, traveler and scientist,
"Joan of Arc.' Oct. 27 (Wednesday),
"An Evening With the Stars." Oct.
28 (Thursday), "The Poetry of
Science and Religion."

5. Oct 30 (Saturday), Hon. T. H.
Caraway, "Is There An Irreconcilable
Conflict Between The City and The
Farm?"

(The new free Year Book of the In-
stitute is soon to be off the press.
Copies may be obtained at Goodwyn
Library on the 7th floor of Goodwyn
building, corner Third and Madison.)

SECRET ORDERK ampus Kats 13 E I NG BNDED
The Sou'wester sleuth will keep this

column filled each week with choice
sits of ''information' appertaining to
>ur student body. No one knows who
he sleuthhound is, for a new one is
:hosen each week. Don't try to find the
tuthor, because only ye editor and ye
leuthhound know the code. Studes,
latch your characters. I you find out
mny dirt from these columns, rejoice,
or others might do the same?

An opportunity for high standing
Southwestern sheiksl The A. 0. P.'s
have instructed their freshmen just
whom to go with and whom not to.
So, if one of them speaks to you, you
ma' rest easy. Avoid the black list!

One would think Lucy Farrow was
going out for pugilism, judging from
the way she has to protect her prop-
erty from these males. Dode, aren't
you ashamed?

It is rumored that a certain fratern-
ity at Southwestern is urging one of
its members to regain possession of his
pin. It's a shame, for the jewelry
matches so well with the sorority pin.

Alas! Some people rise to fame
just once and then are lost, never to
be heard of more. Such is the sad
fate of the president of last year's
freshman class.

Notice! Sam Rhem sneezed Monday
at 10 o'clock and the Souwester failed
to have it headlined. What a grave
error!

These Chi Omega sisters have al-
ways had the reputation of vamping
each other's sheiks. Go slow, Mary.

if anyone gets mad at what is print-
ed in this column, just remember that
the truth hurts.

Everyone is watching w ith inlerest
how Maretta Graham consoles hith Ed
Buder and V'ern Baumgarten. Iliowseer.
she does not wear that Georgia I ech
sweatr anymore aloing %ith 1id's Kippa
Sig pin.

Budgy laltom is on a spree again.
Iwo girls were expelled Irout \rkansas
because, it is alleged, that they fell for
his Cadillac. Since, it is noted that his
car has a nocturnal parkiig space at
the end of liniversity Place.

Who is the sportive sillain that per-
sisters in looking itti a certain windiiw

at the dormitory

l hose who ride the streetcaris are

said toi have Iiund more classical ponies
than the profl

Ior ani ideal preacher sw e recommend
Dick I avitr for his vers cs dent af-
fection and gentle laInguage. It is a
Matte question.

I lase yoiu nioticed that P rofs'. ionk
and Dav is fall for bondes.

Appleton and Blair Organize
( )w s C:lub

t )wks (Cl, ins tic chapter, is beitig
oir gaized.i

Tin "Ap' Appletiii, memnbher Sig-
ma AlphaIEpsilo fraterniity, and
Clyde Blair, member Beta Sigma, are

the iistigators and iorganizers.

Each fraternity will have three rep-
resentatives ini the club. The non-
frat element of Southwestern will have
three members.

Collegiate Clothes
At

Popular Prices

Also Smart Furnishings

Levi's Men's Shop

I i) S. ,'Main

STORM WARNING
PANTAGES

NEXT WEEK-With MADGE
BELLAMY, JAY HUNT

And Big Cast

JAY
HUNT asp

BILL JONES
IN THE WILLIAM FOX

SCREEN VERSONS'

HOIITNIN
TI E PLAY THAT BROKE

F WORLD'S RECORD
LAVEEN & CROSS

in
THE NOBLE ROMANS
JULIUS AND BRUTUS

and
OTHER FEATURE ACTS
Mats. 15-30. Eve. 20-50.

Sat. Mats. 15-50

4i

GIVE 'EM FITS
LYNX CATS

Sam Bacherig

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Burk & Co.

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance

Walker M. Taylor

Page 7hree

MONOSSON
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Suits and Overcoats

*40, $4, 50
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THE SOU'WESTER

A nnounce Pledge
Beta Sigma fraternity announce the

following pledge to their brotherhoods;
Ed C. Fant.

Pan-Hellenic Meets
Pan-Hellenic Council met Friday to

palaver over dates for the "Pan"
dances.

As the Sou'wester goes to press be-
fore the meeting, nothing definite can
te given.

Sid Latiolais, president, states that
the first hop will te given around
Thanksgiving.

HALLIBURTON
WILL LECTURE
Southwestern Guest At Audi-

torium Friday

Southwestern's faculty and student
body will be guests of the West Ten-
nessee Teachers Association Friday night
at the Municipal Auditorium.

Richard lallihurton. world traveler.
will lecture on his globe trampings. Prof.

ARKANSAS REDDIES LEAVE
CATS WITH BIG GOOSE EGG
Henderson-Brown Drubs Southwestern By

Score 13-0. Lynx Unable To
Penetrate Foe's Line.

LAME it on psychology or what not, but the Lynx Cats
_ -p dirtied their clean grid slate last Friday when they went

down to defeat, score 13,). to I lenderson-Brown, of Arkansas.
Psychology savants say the Cats were handicapped by a
superiority complex and, consequently, had to take a bitter
dose to cure them. Nevertheless the Cougars are now sitting
on a goose egg.

Henderson-Brown Reddies opened with two drag-down
backfield men, and an impervious line. During the first ten
minutes of play the Reddies marched down the field for a
well-earned touchdown, due to the spectacular plunging o.

-aptain Parker and "Tarzan" Fisher. "T arz'an" easily wins the crown of th.
nost dangerous invading player that has visited largason Field so far this season
This first touchdown took the edge

,ff the complex. but those Reddies were
not to he downed. TIrue the Cats held

them scoreless throughout the second
and third quarters. but the Reddies also

held the Cats scoreless. [he final scor-

ing came in the fourth chapter by the

Reddies. As )ode attempted to punt,

Sherman. tackle, broke through South-
western's line, blocked the ball, scooped
it up and ran 35 yards for a touch-
down.

Southwestern's defense never devel-

oped. Farnsworth was the only con-

sistent gainer for the Cats. 'IThe aerial

attack was nix, interference and block-

ing were poor and weak. Dulin's char-

acteristic chatter was the one enliven-

John H. Davis, of Southwestern, hasingracor orofn game.
been a fellow traveler with [allihurton. I Summary of the game

[hey were at the Rock of Gibraltar to-
gether.

Prof. Davis will be chairman of the
Southwestern delegation to hear H alli-
burton.

FELLOWS
We have

ue in a
'82.50.

a real val-

Tuxedo at

Why rent one

Vou can own

when

it at

this price?

Come in and see

this value.

MONROE CLOTHES &
HAT SHOP

''SeaIs Better Clothes for
Less Money"

38 S. Main St. at Monroe

i

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

i
For the Smart A\lairs

-Prat l)ances-the big

Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-

the college woman will

find just the right clothes

-at Kreeger's, of course.

"tbe mallsf3e Motre"
Columbian Mutual Tower

Building

Souihwesern (0)
Lloyd ing Smith
King .
Smith .
Sid Davis
Dulin
Baungaries .
Joe Davis. (C.)__
Wes Adams----
Gillespie
Treawei
Rot lii

-._

_ _...R

I Ierhils ir-rwin (13)
.L.Ilagerman

L. T. John Adams
6G. -- ---. Berry

Newon
R. G -- Lively
1. Sherman

R. tL. Cornish
. B. Hilt

L.1 iFisseti
R. H. B.__ Fisher

F. B. Parker (C.)

0 0 0 7-13

Scorin: Touchdowns--Fisher, Sherman. Points
.fter touchdowi ii I ill (placement)

PROF. STRICKLER
TO CELEBRATION
Represents Southwestern At

Johns Hopkins

Prof. R. P Strickler, instructor of

ancient latguages at Southwestern, left

,he campus Tuesday tight for the

Semi-Centennial Celebration at Johns

Hopkins LUniversity. where he wsill rep-
resent Southwestern.

The celebration will be held in Oct.

22-23.

President Charles E. Diehl, of South-
western, is one if the oldest alumni of

Johns Ilopkins. Duties prevented the

president from attending the celebra-

tion at his alma mater.

Gov. Albert Richie. of Maryland. and

a fellow classmate of President Diehl's.

extended an invitation to the president.

Prof. Strickler will return to South-
western's campus next Monday night.

"Lightnin' " will strike Memphis.
The center of storm disturbance will be

Pantages theater. It will not be serious.

on the contrary it will be highly enter-

taining because "Lightnin' " will hit here
as one of the seasons most promising
photoplays.

Jay Ilunt is said to equal Bacon in

his delineation of the lovable character

of "Lightnin' " Bill Jones and then there
s Beautiful Madge Bellamy as "Millie;"

Ethel Clayton the snappy divorcee pros-
pect; J. Farrel McDonald the soft heart-
ed judge; Otis Harlan "Iootch" imbib-
er; Wallace McDonald, the lover. James
Marcus. Brandon Hurst, Richard Tra-
vers.

Laveen and Cross. the chaps who set
z pace in pantomine in England, will
present their international success. The
ict is called Julius and Brutus and is
Described as Roman Sports and Pas-
times as they were NOT in the days of
the Mighty Caesars.

El Cot, the incomparable, with the
snappy and dashing dancer Beatrice
Byrne; Van Horn and Inez, world's
champion skaters, will open the bill and
there will be three other acts and Fox
news, comedies and special features on
the screen.

Frosh Put Stude
Under Shower And
'Twasn't Saturday

A great and wicked sin was commit-
ted last IThursday by rampaging I-rosh.

Bob Parish was daintily flicking par-
tides from his raiment. While engagec
in such a husy occupation, he was ab-
sorbed in his preoccupation.

Five Freshmen meanly stole upon
him, grabbed him, yanked his attire
irom around him. Then, amid their in-
,idious laughter, packed the struggling
Bob to the showers and turned on the
:old-watcr spigot.

lie vwas not drowned, merely hurt that
he should be treated such by Freshmen.

That night the off ending Freshmen-
Frosh Ruffin. Hall. Simmons. Snepps.
Bell-were guests of Parish in his room.
They were instructed as to Bob's pain.
T hey just laughed, and laughed, 'because
Bob was just using a three-inch strap
and not a four-incher.

STUDES GASP
AT CATALINKK
Joke Publication Makes Fall

Debut

"lethinks, "uoth the Catalink, "that
.her; are vet more characters to di-

ulgc" Consequently, the Catalink,
iouthwestern humor publication, will
appear cvry 0 (onth, in face of the
.ealth ot material on the campus.

T he first issue of the Catalink this
Call arrived last Saturday. It presented
uch a faorable front that Sam Rhem,

editor, and James Gladney, business
,mai.ager. announce it will he published
-ach month.

Rumors affirm that the Catalink will
be a regular "hotzky humor" magazine.
Risval jokes from other colleges are
leaning Catalink humor for their
umor.

Police Sergeant: "I think we've found
your missing wife."

Mr. Jones: 'ave you? What does
,he say?"

P. S.: "Nothing at aIr"
Mr. .: "That's not my wife."

Score by Peririds-
Souihwestern
lenderson-Brovi

TENNIS TEAMS
O P E N TOURNEY
Spring Warming-Up Now in

Session

Powers that be declare the reason
for the present racquet bee is a sort
of warming up process for "Ole Miss"
next spring; others maintain that a
few disappointed ones of the last tour-
nament are out to try again, while still
another wise one avers that the asso-
ciatioi has a stock of 1926 balls that
must be used up.

Whatever the reason, racquet wield-
rs to the tiumber of 32 are exercis-
ng themselves in tournament play.
first round is to he completed this

week.

Billy Hughes, springtime singles
champion, is defending his title. The
winning doubles team of the spring
games is not intact, due to the grad-
uation of Joe Rennie, who was paired
with Tom Appleton in the spring. "Ap"
was runner-up to B:lly in the same
tturnament. In the present matches
Billy and "Ap" are teamed together.

Back Those Lynx Cats
ON FARGASON FIELD SATURDAY

Show your spirit by being on Farga-
son Field when the Lynx Cats tackle
Arkansas College. Cheer, sing and
yell until you are hoarse. Your band ( \
will be on hand to do its bit. Be
sure you do yours.

Beuscher Band and Orchestra lnstru-
- ments and Leedy Drums are unver-

sally used and recognized as the best
by the finest bands and orchestras in
the world. Why not get the best
made? Quality first is cheapest last.

"Cli." Stoltz, our Campus Representative, will fix you up.

Oppm Sturday Until 9:O0 P.M.

t I Southwestern Students

Always Welcome

FREE LESSONS-WE SELL ON TERMS, TOO

lulunnnuununnnnnnumnuuunnnnnnununu1nllnulluununnunuaunam1Innuuuuun
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THE SYNCOPATORS
ARE BACK AT EAST END

Official Southwestern Night
EVERY SATURDAY

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
$1.00 PER PERSON

CORTESE BROS., Managers

the

FLORSHEIM
.Tr a'

Style as worn on the campus-another
Florsheir success. If you wear the
clothes that smart dressers are wearing
you will want the "Frat." It's a hit.

$10
FLORSHEIM SHOE STORE

85 S. MAIN ST.

James G'adney, Campus Representative
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